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TOOKFLAG DOWN FERNALD AND ADMINISTRATION RECEIVE PRAISE
Was Illegal To Put In Republicans Hold Outdoor Rally Whicn Was Attended by Two Hundred or
scriptions On It
flore People—Biddeford Band Furnished Excellent Music

PROTESTS WERE MANY HINDS SAYS MAINE’S BIG SUMMER TRADE IS DUE TO PROTECTION
The time for that great yearly
A

98c. Shoe Sale
Is at hand; a time when all the odd pairs and sur-

plus stock of shoes, former prices from $1.50 to $3.00
are priced at 98 cents to insure a general clearing up

to make room for fall goods.
Last year this sale created a great stir among the

shrewd money-saving buyers. This year we feel war
ranted in expecting even a larger crowd cf shoe buy
ers, as the values are greater and the assbrtment
more extensive.

John F. Dean,
Main St.

(Tei.36i-3)

Biddeford J

At My Office.
I will be at my office every day
during August, except Sundays,
from 9 to 11 a. m., and i to 5 p. m.
JJvenings-*—Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 7 to 9 p. m.
We can Impair your
glasses while you

a \S fn.
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Carpets
We are the recognized leaders in all grades of Carpets in York
oounty.
The summer trade being about over we are going to make a
big cut in prices to clean up our stock. We will' not attempt to
quote prices as our stock is too large arid so many kinds, but we
will sell the very best

Lowell Extra Super at 50c per yd
Velvet Carpets at 75c per yd
this coming week. Rugs, Lineoleums, Art Squares, Oilcloths and
Straw Mattings at same reduction in prices. If you want to save
money bring the size of your rooms so we can fit the room» you
want to cover to a carpet that will close it out .and you will be sur
prised at the price we will give you. This is no joke. We mean
what we say.

Biddeford Furniture Co.
39 Alfred Strfeet

Open Thursday and Saturday even’gs

-

-

Telephone 53=3

The best artificial light of the age.

The TUNGSTEN and CARBON. LAMPS.
(Buckeye Brand)

Furnished and Installed by

Kortoh & Hardeh
_____ ________ '

8
Telephone 106-2

Estimates Submitted
Fletcher Street,

>

With three cheers and a tiger frotn
By placing the names of Fernaid and
Hinds on the American flag, which was the throats of 200 people and to the
swung to the breeze Saturday night, stirring strains of the Star Spangled
several members of the Republican town
committee violated the statutes of the Banner an American flag, bearing the
étàte and laid themselves liable to a nanaes of Fernaid and Hinds, was un
fine of not less than $5 and not more furled in Kennebunk, Saturday night.
It was the opening number of the
tb$n $50
Indignant protests over this desecra grand Republican rally and took place
tion of the flag were heard before the on the Main street side of the town
rally had ended Saturday night. Grand hall.
On the improvised platform, which
Army veterans and patriotic men and
women were not backward in their ex had been erected in the afternoon by
pression of disapproval for using “Old Messrs. Richardson and Dane, were
Glory” for advertising purposes, and seated Asher C. Hinds, candidate for
i by Monday noon the Enterprise had re- representative to the National House ;
| ceived several telephone messages and Hôn. Charles P. Barnes of Norway,
■ two personal palls from prominent wom assistant attorney general for the state;
en .calling attention to this violation of I Joseph Benson of Kennebunkport, can
tlh.e statutes. These people were xre- didate for the state legislature, Asa A.
fenced to Asa A. Richardson, chairman Richardson, candidate for county at
torney; Frank Bonser presiding officer;
of the Republican town committed.
Evidently the protests had the de- a^d Mr. Hanson of Sanford.
Mr. Barnes was the first speaker and
sired effect, for Monday afternoon the
immediately launched into a defense of
flag was lowered and put away.
No one believes that there was a de thé administration of Governor Fernaid.
sire on the part of the chairman of the He dealt mostly in figures and what
Republican town committee to dese would ordinarily have been a dry
crate the flag, and the more charitable speech was enlivened with several
view was taken that he was ignorant of good stories and an interesting way of
comparing statistics. He said that the
the law in the matter.
An old soldier who had been with charge of extravagance brought against
SSherman on his famous march from Gov. Fernaid was not borne out in look
Atlanta to the Sea was amazed that a ing over the bo.oks and that while it
lawyer who was a candidate for the po had cost more to run the state during
sition of County Attorney was ; not fa the last few years it was worth more.
miliar with a statute relating to His, The Democrats, be said, were comparcountry’s flag and which had been in J
force since 1 03. This veteran bad al
ways voted the Republican ticket and
voted jt straight, but he doubted the
wisdom of voting for such a man to fill.,
the iniportant office ot County Attorney.
One of the women was just boiling
with indignation. Her father had
served the government in a high posi
tion aud she felt that such a blunder
was an outrage.
The Enterprise believes that Chair
man Richardson acted in good faith and
would not deliberately desecrate “Old
Glory,” but believes it is only more^ evi
dence of his lack of legal knowledge,
which unfits him for the position of
County Attorney. At least that is the
charitable way of stating the case.
For the benefit of the readers of the
Enterprise and for the enlightenment
of the aspirant for county attorney
ship« the statute is printed for careful
perusal :

ing the expenditures of Gov. Fernaid
with the expenses of Gov. Plaisted in
1882» twenty-eight years ago. It was
unfair when one considered the many
great improvements and^ advantages of
the state at the present time. Especial
ly was this so in regard to the school
and highway appropriations. In 1882
highways received $350; in 1009, $399,709.35; the legislature appropriated the
money and it had been expended by
Gov. Fernaid in a judicious manner as
the highways of the state will shqw.
The schools in 1882 received $376,000;
in 1909, $1,501,435.56. The, state has
213,000 children enrolled and they have.
30 or more weeks of schooling, In
1882, there was a short session for girls
in summer, and a like session for boys
in winter. Besides High schools now
receive help 'tom the state. Last year
Kennebunk received $250 and if her
High school was a class A one it would
receive $500. The indictment brought
by the Democrats is that $2,900,000
more was spent in 1909 than in 1882,
but when it is considered that this
money was expended for better high
ways, better schools, reform schools for
boysand girls,hospitals in various parts
of the state, pensions for soldiers and
sailors, and the general betterment of
the state, it was worth the increase.,
Mr. Plaisted has been asked to name an
appropriation he would cut down, but
has failed to answer.

Mr. Barnes said that more money
was returned to York county from the
state treasury last year than it had
paid in. The figures he submitted
were: Tax paid,. $108,345.71; returned
$126,531.26.
In illustrating he said
that on the $23.40 per thousand
assessed in Kennebunk $5 per thous
and was sent to Augusta. Of this $5
there was a return of $3 for the schools,
75o for highways and 10 cents tor
militia expenses, in towns where a
company existed, leaving $1.15 for
state expenditures. In explaining how
this could be done he gave the follow
ing figures which were the amount of
taxes paid into the state treasury by
various corporations:
$719,766.64
Railroads
64,998 00
Telephone
3,700 00
Telegraph
1,600.00
Sleeping and Parlor Cars
20,510.00
Express
125,905.(.0
Insurance
278,610.00
Business Corporations
500,000.00
Savings Banks,
$1,738,000 64
. Total
. The figures,, said Mr. Barnes, were
taken from the. state records and
showed that the Republican adminis
tration had passed wise legislation for
the people and that while the expendi
tures were admitted to be large the
majority of taxpayers were not assessed
the burden of the money, in fact in

(Continued on fourth page.)

Montgomery’s * Music * Store

a new pair.
Consultation free.
Phone 201-1.

C. P; STOCKMAN, Prop.

Veteran of Sherman’s Famous Mr. Barnes Says That While' It Has Cost More to Run the State the Last Few Years It Has Been Worth
More—Figures Given and Statements Hade to Prove that Governor Fernaid Was Not BxtravMarch from Atlanta to the Sea
Amazed at Ignorance of Law
gant—Hr. Hinds Speech Was a General Defense of the Policy of Protection.

Kennebunk, Maine
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Deseckationof Flag of the United
States ob of this State.
Revised Statutes of Maine, Chapter 118,
Sec. 5.
Whoever in any manner for exhibi
tion or display places or causes to be
placed any inscription, device, adver
tisement, or notice whatever upon any
flag, standard, color or ensign of he
United States, or state flags of this State
or display or exhibits or causes to be
displayed or exhibited any flag, stand
aid, color or ensign of the United States,
or flag of this State upon which shall ih'
any manner tie placed or affixed any in
scription, device, advertisement or, no
tice whatever, or attaches to or repre
sents upon any goods, wares or mer
chandise any imitation or representa
tion of the national flag of the United
States, Or uses any imitation or i epre
sentation of the flag of the national flag
of the United States for advertising pur
poses, or in any manner mutilates,
tramples upon or o herwise defaces or
defiles any of said flags, standard, colors
or ensign, whether they are public Or
private property, shall be punished by
a fine of not less than $5 nor more than
$50.
Provided, That flags, standards, col
ors or ensigns, the property of or used
in the service of the United States, or
of this State, may have inscriptions,
names of actions, words, marks or sym
bols placed thereon pursuant to law or
authorized regulations, and that asso
ciations organized by, men Who have
served in the army or navy of the United
States or of this State, may place ap
propriate ascriptions upon flags borne
by them or used for memorial purposes
and duly appointed and accredited com
mittees of political parties may, during
the càmpaigu preceding any election
for president and vice-presi dent of the
United States, attach the name of their
respective candidates to the flag.

F you need a piano this fall look out for your own
interests and call on or write to us. We are offer
ing new, slightly used and other good upright pianos
at genuine bargain prices. Our stock is too large
and must be reduced. You can make a choice from
more than 10 different makes. Every instrument
guaranteed just as represented.
We shall offer lowest prices for spot cash, or will
sell on easy monthly payments.
Only a limited number of pianos at lowest prices,
so see us early. -

I

Pianos for Winter Rental at Special Rates
OPP. P. O. PORTSMOUTH, N. H,
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ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
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Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

tion of trust so long, that they
come to feel that they own all that
passes through or under their
hands, and they gradually come to
assume the right to » manipulate it
as they please.

The trouble which has closed—it is
to be hoped only temporarily—the York
County Savings Bank of Biddeford,
the same
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00 has come about from
cause which has produced irregularities
Three Months,
...
.25
in other fiduciary institutions. This is
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
the absence, or neglect, of thorough
and frequent examination and super
Advertising Rates made known on application. vision.
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
wbrk done promptly and in up.to- date style

Including the defalcations in Massa
chusetts during the last few months,
the bank thefts in the United States
during five years exceed $28,000,000.
Government officials are amazed, by the
alarming increase in defalcations and
embezzlements which wreck institu
tions, show the frailty of human nature
and fill prison cells. Included in the
five years’ bank theft record are the
crimes of George W. Coleman and John
A. Hall of Cambridge and Southbridge
respectively, who got away with more
than half a million. The closing of the
York County Savings Bank at Bidde
ford, is to be included Jn the fail
ure list, which has reached large pro
portions. The depositots will probably
get in excess of 75 cents on the dollar.
The records show that a majority of
bank embezzlers stole money to gamble
in Wall street. Total thefts of $28,000,000 do not represent the complete rec
ord of losses because banks conceal
them whenever possible. Temptation
to try and repeat the performances of
few men who have made quick fortunes
in Wall street is held responsible for
increasing embezzlements among bank
employes.

The speakers were, Congressman Amos
L. Allbn, Bev. Edward Chase of Kenne
bunkport, Bev. Mr. Bicknell of Kenne
bunkport, and Rev. Mr. Salley of Ber
wick.
’ It was voted to hold the next reunion
at Berwick, Saturday, August 28,1911.
Women Of the Congregational church
served an excellent dinner.

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE
TIMETABLE
IN EFFECT JUNE 24th 1910
Subject to Change Without Notice
KENNEBUNK STATION

In Years Gone By
The Enterprise is indebted to ArtbutJ
H. Lord and Eugene A. Fairfield for
copies of papers printed in York county
in the early part of the last century.
One is entitled the “Columbian Star,”
was printed in Alfred and bears the
date, August 26, 1824. Age has made
the paper yellow, but the printing is
clear and shows that an exciting con
test was being held at that time in re
gard to the location of the County Seat.
Two columns are devoted to communi
cations, one being signed “Truth,”
another “Alfred” and two others “Citizen.”
Another one of the papers is titled
the “Kennpbunk Gazette” and was
published by the late James K.Remich,
“opposite the meeting house,” and is
under date of January 2, 1830. An
“extra edition” was published bearing
on the County Seat Question and among
other things it shows that the inhabi
tants of Kennebunk offered a gift of
$20,000 to erect a fire proof brick court
house if the county seat was removed
to Kennebunk. The names signed to
the bond as an evidence of good faith
were: Joseph Storer, Daniel Sewell,
Joseph Thomas, Jacob Fisher, ¿squires;
and Benjamin Smith, Michael Wise,
William Lord, John Hovey, Joseph G.
Moody, George Lord, John Low,'Chas.
W. Williams, Ivory Lord, Adam McCul
loch and Hugh McCulloch, merchants.
The argument presented by the Kennebunkers w&s that this village was the
nearest the center of population. It
was a close argument, however, for the
census given in the paper shows that
the whole number of polls in the towns
nearest Kennebunk was 4,356; the
whole number in the towns nearest
Alfred was 4,298, a difference of 63.
The Alfred citizens claimed that the
Kennebunk people were acting in bad
faith, and pointed out that the bond
showed that the county was Oifily per
mitted to occupy the building as long
as court was held in Kenebunk and it
was a clear design to hold the title and
not give it to the county.
Some of the arguments for and against
the removal were quite spirited and such
sentences as these appear :

FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1910.
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y.
Why members of a political
DIV.—6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. m., and
every half hour until 6.45 p. m. Then
party should vote for candidates
7.45, 8.45, *9.45 p. m.
for office whom they believe are
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
inefficient is the cause of consider
* For Sea Point only.
able argument at the prestent time.
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK
One elderly man 'who has voted
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA
the Republican ticket for 50 years
ROSFMARY.—6.45, 7.45 a. m., and
every hour until 8.45 p. m. 9.45 p. m.
and for whom the Enterprise has
for South Berwick junction only.
j
the profoundest respect made a
Sundays
—
First
trip
8.45
a.
in.
statement to a representative of
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
this paper that for an independent
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45,
paper the Enterprise was too hard
7.15, 7.50, 8.15, 9.15,10.15, 10.45 a. m.,
on some of the nominees of the
and every half hour until 7.15 p. m.
Republican party.
It was ex
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and *10.50 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m. Then
plained to this gentlemen Ihat the
9.15 and 9.45 a. m.'
Enterprise did not lose its right
* For Town House and Kennebunk
to criticize candidates whom it be
port only.
lievèd unfitted for office because it
FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50,
was independent in its views and
8.15, 9.15 a. in., and every hour until
10.15 p, in.
news. In fact the Enterprise con
Sunday—Ffrst trip 8.15 a. m.
siders it a duty to tell its readers
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE—
Pomona Grange
of just such conditions when they
'6.35,7.50,9.15,10.15 a. m., and every
: exist. If party managers have so
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. m. for
little regard for the efficient occu Farmers from all over the county as Sanford only.
in Alfred, last Thursday, it
pancy of offices in the gift of the sembled
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
being the annual field day of Pomona
people that they nominate men un Grange. The speakers were entertain
L. H. McCRAY, Superintendent
fitted for those offices it is only ing and instructive in the addresses and
“You lose the court», lose them more from
SANFORD/ME.
your unprincipled »lander and equivocal ser
just and right that the people were heartily received.
pentine course than any other.”
In; the forenoon Samuel M. Came of
f should know about it.
And—Alfred, delivered the Address of Wel
This paper has not, nor does it come and Rev. W. T. Cotton and A. E.
“Let these things be well considered. Much
as we regret the decay of Kennebunk, as this
intend to attack the personal char Stanford of Orono also spoke. Dinner
has principally arisen from drawing capital to
acter of any nominee. Communi was mostly a picnic affair and was eaten
more eligible spots, we can never consent to
being taxed to rebuild it.”
cation after communication, story beneath the historic elms in front of
Thus it seems that in those days the
after story has been mailed and the court house.
In the afternoon the people congre
citizens were not adverse to calling a
carried to this office about the gated about the raised platlbrm and
spade a spade and that the dove of
personal doings of candidates for listened to some excellent speaking. F.
peace did not alight very often or make
office. But those communications D. Blanchard presided. The first speak
a very long stay.
er
was
state
lecturer
B.
Walker
McKeen
and stories have been consigned to
In the columns of the “Columbian
of
Fryeburg.
He
spoke
of
the
distri
Star” also appears this item: “In Port
thé waste basket.
button of the state school fund which is
But the Enterprise contends raised by the towns and cities and paid Physician’s Testimonial land, on Friday evening last, by Rev.
Mr. Streeter, Captain William Callagan
that when a citizen enters the field to the state, being assessed at the rate
to Miss Elizabeth Maxwell.” The bride
for public office his ability to fill of a mill and a half.
Unhesitantingly recommends white was the grandmother of Postmaster
that office.and his public acts are State Superintendent of Schools, Pay- bronze as'superior to any kind -of Fairfield.
'
fit subject^ for investigation and son Smith, spoke on what he consider-, granite. Considers- white bionze
ed three essentials in educational work
criticism.
If candidates cannot that should receive most careful and frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
stand this search light of publicity earnest consideration. These were the proof.
they deny their first claim to hold building of proper school buildings, the
White Bronze Has No Equal
The Fall Term of school in both Ken
medical examination of the scholars
public office.
nebunk and Kennebunkport will open
Clintonville,
Ohio,
and
the
equalization
of
educational
op

. /No one has greater respect for,
Monday, Sept. 12.
12 Apr. 1910.
or honors more than the writer the portunities.
All Pupils of Kennebunk below
State Master Stetson was his same
Grade VII, residing on the east side of
past leaders and office holders of old self, and his talk on the work being Monumental Bronze Co.,
the Mousam will assemble on that date
thé Republican party, whose plans done by the Legislative Committee of
Bridgeport, Conn.
at Centennial Hill school house. All
the
State
Grange
towards
making
rec
and work during and since the re
Messrs: I «enclose photographs of two Pupils below Grade VII residing on
construction period have made this ommendations at the next session of monuments
I bought from you. Both the west side will assemble at the West
the legislature on the taxation problem
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
a great country. But to kéep up was heartily recejved.
LAMBERT, Sup’t.
Ohio, beside granite and marble School.
that high standard the party must Hon. George W. Hanson of Sanford, Co.,
monuments from
many localities
continué to nominate and elect asked the question as tn how the peo Comparison shows yonr work as fresh
perfect as when erected, while the.
men of high standards and. ability ple were to get their agricultural edu and
granite and marble show the effect of
cation.
He
started
in
by
quoting
the
time. Having had experience with both
and when it, fails to do so it loses
laws of the state in regard to the exam unhesitatingly say there can be no
the right so ask for support for ination of teachers .where it says that Iquestion
as to the durability and gener
those candidates.
among other things they shall have a al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
The Enterprise respectfully sub knowledge of “the elements of natural and in every way desirable and satisfac
mitted to its elderly critic that the sciences, especially as applied to agri tory.
From a scientific standpoint it has
cause of present conditions were culture.” He went on to quote from
the other laws in regard to state aid to no eqfial.
because such grand old Republi academies which provided courses in
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
cans as himself had loosened their manual training, domestic science and
hold on the doings of the party and agriculture. In answering his question A sample of this monument may be
°».» <
as a result of their retirement from he advocated a separate high school, seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.
to detract from or supplant the
active party work the present con not
THOMAS BEN WAY, Agent
present h igh schools but one where stu
ditions had developed. He con dents can go after taking a regular
West Kennebunk, Maine
ceded that there was considerable course in the regular high school he
strength in the position taken by can by a long or short course fit himself
with a knowledge that will enable him
the Enterprise.
to make a success in the field of agri
¿Theodore Roosevelt says: “The culture.
only kind of politics I care for is Hon. B. F. Hamilton of Dayton, also
the kind of politics in which spoke on school matters. Miss Maud
decency is combined with effici Andrews of Augusta, delighted the au
ency. I hold that the only way in dience between the speeches with read
delivered in a most charming
which a politician can really serve ings,
manner.

School Notice

his party is by helping that party
efficiently to serve the people.”

> “I believe in party government,
but the moment a question of hon
esty is involved I recognize no
party distinction; if I do make any
it is that it is a little more my busi
ness to put the grafter and crook
out of public life if he belongs to
my party than if to another. This
attitude demands that one’s at
tention be fixed not on financial or
social status, but on conduct.”—
Theodore Roosevelt.

American Wire Fence
Genasco Ready Roofing
Atlas Ready-Mixed Paints

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market St

Portsmouth, IN. FT
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WONDERFUL MARKDOWN
Sale of Manufacturers’ High-class
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At a Saving of $5.00 to $10.00 on a Suit
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Closing out sale of Summer Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts
and Waists at cost and less than cost to make room for our
large stock of Fall and Winter garments.

Mr
day I

visit
liana

The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city
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pay Car Fare for Parchasers of $10.00 or Over
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HORSE RACE
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As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
■ and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before gbing elsewhere.
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W. T. FLINT
SANFORD
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KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

fom 01 Mol OD YflfK COM M fci CIlRROR
No.

1.

Shall the Shire Town of York County be Changed ?
YES
Mark here

No. 2.

If it is to be changed shall Saco be the Shire Town ?
YES
Mark here

No.

3,

NO
Mark here

If it is to be changed shall Kennebunk be the
\
Shire Town?
YES*
Mark here

No. 4.

NO
Mark here

NO

Mark here

If it is to bé changed shall Sanford be the Shire
Town?
YES
Mark here

/ NO
Mark here

•A

Red Seal We Lead
Sewer Pipe and
Land Tile

^jhemORE 4
RIDER CO.. #
PORTSMOUTH,

- •
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ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

NEI
Items

Annual Reunion

Farmers’ Club Hall at Kennebunk
port was the scene, Saturday, of the an
nual reunion of the 27th Maine Civil
War Veterans. There was a large at
tendance. The building was nicely dec
orated for the occasion, and to. S. E.
Coleman of Kennebunkport, the. vete
rans voted a card of thanks. On the
front of the building in large letters
was the following: “27th Maine Reun
ion.” The Stars and Stripes and a large
amount of colored bunting were used to
good effect and the front of the build
ing presented a fine appearance.
One of the features of the 27th Maine
Men sometimes occupy a posi- reunions is the after dinner speeches.

hÿ

On question No,

Save taxes by voting “No.”

On 3 and 4. Vote for a central town and not forr the
extreme corner town.

Your choice is indicated, not by writing “Yes” or “No,”
but by making a CROSS an the square under “Yes'” or “No.’

.
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS
hems of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Beach
Miss Harriet Somers is on the sick
list. Dr. Purinton attends her.
Mrs. Charlie Fritts of Haverhill,
Mass., visited her father and sisters
recently.
Johnson Toulton is
house.

repairing his

The late trains are to be taken off next
week.
Mrs. Edith Dooley and two children
of Boston are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Barnes.

Mrs. John Somers was in Sanford one
day last week.
Mrs. Alice Morrill aud daughter are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Eldridge.
It has been decided to build the Epis
copal chapel nearly opposite Ramanascho Hall and the land has been pur
chased.
Kennebunk Beach has never had a
more prosperous season than the one
just closing.

Saco Road
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Howes and
daughter Helen of Dorchester, Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. Howes’ sister, Mrs.
John Jellison.
Theodore B. Gooch, who has been
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Theo
dore Gooch of Kennebunk, has also
been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Jelli
son.
The Horse show at the Golf Links
wa£ the event of the season. Many
swell turnouts and beautiful horses
were entered. Mr. Hickey, the riding
master, also entered several fine saddle
horses. Altogether it was a swell
affair and a success
financially.
About five hundred tickets were sold.
There were very few townspeople pres
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson attended
the Horse show as invited guests. Mr..
Benson had the honor of shoeing every
horse entered. He of course enjoyed
the show as be is a great lover of good
horse flesh.
Mrs. Annie Fairfield of Biddeford
died Sunday at the Webber hospital.
She was taken there from the home of
her daughter Mrs. Alonzo Wildes of
Kennebunkport, one week ago. She
was a resident of Kennebunkport for
many years.
Her remains will be
brought to this town for burial. She
leaves besides Mrs. Wildes, several sons
and daughters in Massachusetts and
vicinity.
Her age was about 63 years..
Mrs. Florence Ross and daughter
Lillian of North Kennebunkport and
Mrs. Cora Small of Bath and neice Miss
Ethel French were the guests of Mrs.
D. W. Hadlock the week end.
Miss
French is at present the guest of Mrs.
R. A. Fiske.
I. S. Ross and son are painting the
several rural school houses for the fall
term which begins September 12th.
Two children of Lewis Martin are un
der quarantine for diphtheria.
They
are comfortable.
Robert Downs is on the sick list.
The play “A Mock Trial*’ will be re
peated Tuesday evening at the Congre
gational church. The play is given by
local talent. It was recently presented
at the Arundel Casino and was a great
success.
I he Village Improvement
society will receive the benefits.
Mark Goodwin, who wss injured on
the Atlantic Shore Line express car, is
able to return to his work.

Cape Porpoise
A tin can was recently picked up on
Milk Island, in Cape Porpoise harbor,
and inside the can were found slips of
paper stating that this bad been thrown
from the steamer Bay State, August 4,
1910, on the way from Portland to Bos
ton. The following names were given:
“Fred B, Horton, Norfolk, Va., 10
Bank st. Steamer Bay State. Please
write. Aug. 4, 19J0. From Portland
to Boston.”

Wells
Mrs. Belle E., wife of Geo. E Forbes
Forbes of Wells, died at the Webber j
hospital Sunday afternoon, me re.ult
of injuries received by being struck by
a trolley car on the Atlantic Shore
Line Railway.
The accident happened between 4 and
5 o’clock, Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Forbes was in a carriage and was going
ont of a driveway near the Elmwood
hotel, and as the vehicle crossed the
track it was struck by the car. She
was thrown violently a distance of
about 40 feet, striking on the bead and
shoulders and rendered uncotascious.
The trolley car was stopped and con
ductor ¿ind motorman, with passengers,
went to the woman’s assistance, physi
cians being summoned. It was seen at
once that her injuries were of a very
serious nature and she was taken to
Webber hospital, Biddelord.
Examination showed a large wound
on the forehead and a cut on the head.
The skull was not fractured and no
bones were broken, but internalinjuries resulted.
Mrs. Forbes was 46 years old and a
native of Tamworth, N. H., and the
body will be taken to Ossipee, a near-by
town, for burial. Besides a husband
she leaves five brothers and three sis
ters.
An inquest Will be held Saturday at
Selectmen’s room, Wells. The jurors
summoned by Constable Edward I.
Littlefield include Joseph Mildram,
William Wells, Hartley G. Storer, Geo.
G. Hatch, Edmund Garland and Joseph
G. Storer,.

Ogunquit
Herbert M. Perkins and Miss Charlotte G. Nichols, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Nichols of York Beach
.vere married at city hall, Portsmouth,
N. H., Monday forenoon by Elmer E.
Clark, Esq.
The garden carnival held here last
Thursday afternoon on the Hoyt estate,
was a very successful affair.
A large number of our summer
guests are now leaving although many
of tbo hotels will keep open well into
next month and some until October 1st.
The season has been good.

West Kennebunk
E. A. Schwartz, who is employed as
night watchman at the Poland Springs
House, was a visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whidden of
Kennebunk and Mrs. George Robinson
of Biddeford are stooping at the Rob
inson cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Redlon and
daughter Florence, Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Clark and son Eleazer, aud Mr.
Dudley spent Sunday Old Orchard with
Mrs. Clark’s mother, Mrs. Nancy
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Clark, was called home Sunday on ac
count of illness.
D. F. Dunlap of Cumberland Mills
visited Eleazer Clark over Sunday.
Charles Fairfield of Kennebunk visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clark over
Sunday.
Mr. M. R. Junkins. who has been on
the sick list, is improving.

Local Notes
Miss Lucy Larrabee attended campmteting at Old Oichard several days
last week,
Miss Stella Dunn of Lawrence, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs.. gEli S. Waterhouse
at the Landing.

Col. Charles R. Littlefield attended
the Republican ‘•runtogethcr” at Cape
Porpoise, Saturday.
One of the most attractive windows
seen in town for some time is that con
taining school supplies at the Bowdoin
Pharmacy. It makes the children an
xious for school to open.

Mis. Charles Stevens entertained
some of her friends from Lawrence,
Mass., Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port at her cottage “We-own-it,” at
Gooch’s Beach, today, Fish chowder,
fancy cake, crackers, fruit, tea, coffee,
and cocoa was served. A good time
was enjoyed by all.

The dedication of the Wildwood
Baptist chapel which is in the Wildes’
District and is located on the road
leading to Vaughn’s Island, took place
Sunday afternoon. In a year’s time a
splendid stone chapel has been built
and it is well equipped for wors hip and
Sunday school work. The exercises
included the the report of the treasurer
the reading of records and an address
on “The Value of a Christian Church
in the Communitysermon by Rev.
W. H. T. Bock, and a prayer of dedica
tion. Special music was given by Miss
Rankin and Miss Fletcher.

Kennebunk High School

"TOO THIN FOR YANKEE VOTER ”

-- DEALER IN

RUNNING EXPENSES DOUBLED FOR ALE TIME
True That County Commissioners Are Authorized at Present to Raise
Only $150,000; But Same Power That Authorized Them to
Raise That Amount Can Authorize Them to Raise
Whatever Is Needed to Finish the Work”

A correspondent in the “Weekly Bid
deford Journal” and several other pa
pers, signing himself “Saco,” makes
such absurd statements that a reply
seems to be demanded.
Some of these statements'are enough
to make a cat laugh.
First—The selfishness of frying to
keep the County Seat at the most cen
tral town in the county, where we
have good buildings, with all modern
conveniences, all in good repair, instead
of removing to Saco, the extreme cor
ner town, where new buildings would
have to be built at great expense, that
would burden the people for years with
debt and heavy taxes. Why will the
people of the county be so selfish, when
the people of Saco are so disinterested
and generous ?
Second—“Saco” says that the large
increase in population and business in
the shore towns demands a County Seat
more accessible than Alfred. The fact
is, that there is not a shore town in the
county, that has grown so fast in popu
lation and wealth as Sanford.
How about Saco ? In 1860 its popu
lation was 6,226. By the census of 1900
it was 6,122, a decrease in 40 years of
104. It is true that Old Orchard was
set off in 1883, but probably in 1860
there were not over 104 persons in the
part of Saco which was later set off to
make Old Orchard.
It seems to me, it is not for Saco to
talk about the growth in their part of
the county.
Third—Our correspondent says, Saco
can furnish such acbommodations.
Anybody can see that if any more ac
cessible town than Alfred is needed,
Sanford or Kennebunk is much more
central and accessible than Saco. The
towns of Buxton, Hollis, Waterboro,
Limington, Limerick, Cornish, New
field, Parsoufield and Alfred, exactly
one-third of the towns and onethird of
the
territory in
the
county, if, they go to Saco by
rail, have either to go by Sanford or by
Portland. If they go by Portland they
have(to go 40 to 60 miles. ' If they go
by Sanford they have to go from 5 to
20 miles west to Sanford, thence by
trolley to Kennebunk, thence east, ten
miles to Saco. If the towns above men
tioned go to Saco by way of Samord,
they have to go through Alfred, San
ford and Kennebunk. Of the other twothirds of the county, of course Saco,
Biddeford and Old Orchard would be
better accommodated at Saco, but every
other town would be better accommo
dated at Alfred, or Sanford or -Kenne
bunk.
Fourth—Our correspondent says that
Alfred has no prospect of trolley com
munication. How can he be so sure?
He knows perfectly well that the trol
ley line already chartered from Limeerick and adjoining towns to the Port
land and Rochester division of the B.
& M. R. R. is as sure to be built as any
trolley line not actually begun. It is
almost equally certain that it will be
made to connect with the Atlantic
Shore Line. The only uncertainty is,
whether Ibis connecting link shall go
through Alfred or Shapleigh. It looks
as thoufih Alfred would he nearer and
easier to build and would bring more
business. I am sorry our Saco friend is
so sure it will not be built.
If Saco bad had 50 years ago a rail
road man, who knew as much about
railroads as this correspondent seems to
know, and Saco bad had the enterprise
to build a railroad up the Saco valley,
the Portland & Rochester and the Og
densburg railroads would now be run
ning into Saco, and Saco would have
become a rival to Portland in business
and would have been a formidable rival

For the coming year the Kennebunk
High school will offer to. its pupils a
better and broader field of work than
ever before.
Additionul laboratory
apparatus will bs provided and a teach
er of science will be appointed whose
Nature smiled on Kennebunkport’s
work it will be to have entire charge
of that subject, together with a part of first horse show on the Arundel golf
The
the mathematics.
The course
in grounds Saturday afternoon.
science will consist largely of indiv fi events were in charge of D. F. Hickey
nal laboratory work snch as the leading of Boston and the judges wereG. Waldcolleges require and which is.now con bridge Miller, E. A. Mafleur, Whilford
sidered as essential to a proper scientific Cole and Arthur D. Hiccollis.
In view of its marked successs it was
training. Supt. Lambert has been in
communication with State Supt. Smith voted to make the event an annual
and State Inspector Taylor relative to affair.
The Arundei golf club’s directors
the approval of the school as a standard
Joseph
school of Grade A, and every effort will who promoted the affair are:
be made to bring it to the front. With H. Brazier, E. G. Buck, E. A. Black
increased laboratory equipment a lock, Lorin F. Deland, Mathews C.
special teacher of science and the Fleming, B. Maurice Gaskill, Henry O.
hearty co-operation of parents and j Hastings, Emerson Howe, Overton Lea,
pupils there is every chance that the 1 Harry E. Myers, G. Waldbridge Miller,
school will more than meet the state Edwin Packard, Henry Parsons, Wilrequirements and will very soon take j Ham A. Rogers, William B. Sanders and
Miss Nellie Whitehead of Saco is vis its place well up among the leading Prosper L. Senat. The awards:
high schools of its size in the state.
| Classi—Won by Mrs. J. W- Chaiiting Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.

“Loretta Mahon, 114 W. 61st st., New
York City. A trip from Portland to
Boston. Please write.”
“Kathryn J. Mahon, 114 W. 61st st.
Kindly answer.”
Each name was on a separate slip of
paper and on still another was the fol
lowing:
“This can was dropped over at Ports
mouth, N. H., Aug. 4, 1910.”
Several from this plao-e attended the
dedicatory service at Wildwood chapel
in the Wildes district last Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. Dexter Averill and young sons
been visiting Charles Averill of this
place.
Mrs. Edmund Griffin of Auburn, N.
H., visited Mrs. Louis Nelson on Tues
day of this week,
Miss Kathryn Whitney of Gorham
was the guest of Mrs. J. Frank Seavey
a part of last week.
Miss Mary Stone of Brocton, Mass.,
who is spending August at Kennebunk
port, visited her sister, Mrs. Enoch Cur
tis, a part of last week.

S. A. SCHURHAN & SON

Retention Advocate Gives Figures for Cost of Re
moving County Seat

Horse Show

for the Court House with Alfred, San
ford and Kennebunk, instead of being
just exactly where it was 50 years ago.
It is too late now. It will take more
than a Court House and a shoe shop to
save them.

What about the Annual County Ex
penses if the County Seat is moved to
Saco ?
By the last statement of the county
officers, the whole expense of the Court
House for the whole year was $1,270.17.
For the Court House at Saco, the Jan
uary term was $341.89.
How does this compare with some of
the expenses in Cumberland County?
Alfred. Portland.
Janitor, . . . $547.50
$1,000.00
Insurance, ..
70.00
800.00
Water, ....
.00
600.00
Telephone girl, .
.00
362.00
Engineer, . . .
.00
.1,500.00
Fireman, . . .
.00
780.00
Oiler, ....
.00
600.00
Coal, ....
288.04
3,500 00
Electric light,
aud power,. .
.00
1,800.00
Telephones, . .
—
1,000.00
The annual expenee of the Cumber
land jail above the income, and the ex
pense of the new court bouse, aside
from officers’s salaries and interest ac
count is nearly as much as our whole
present county tax.
We do not expect that York County
expenses at Saco would be as much as
Cumberland, but wouldn’t it be reason
able to expect it to be half as much,
when we consider what a bill they got
in for January term of court?
Now if we add the interest on $500,000 at 5 per cent, we shall have $25,000.
This, added to one-half the running ex
penses in Cumberland, would make the
expenses of the new county buildings
and the interest on their cost more than
our present county tax, thus doubling
our county tax forever for running ex
penses and annual interest only.

The Truth About Taxes
The question of the amount of taxes
to the people of York County, if they
build new county buildings is a very
simple one. Anybody can cipher it out
for himself as well as the Saco people.
Taking the last valuation in the
York County reports, it figures $13.86
on one thousand to raise $500,000, and
nobody can make it 'any different; and
for Saco to raise $50.000 in addition
will tax them $11,63 on every thousand
dollars, making the Saco tax $25.49, if
paid in one year.
If this amount is paid in 30 annual
installments, with interest at 5 per
per cent, it will amount to $50.96 for
Saco, and for the rest of the county
$23.26 on every thousand dollars of
valuation.
The only question is about the cost—
whether the cost shall be $200,000 or
$550,000.
The Saco people argue that the build
ings wiil not cost as much as Cumber
land County, and we agree with-them.
We have estimated them to cost con
siderably less than one-half as much ;
and when suitable, up-to-date build
ings are finished, it will be found we
have not estimated too high. This talk
about the cost being limited to $150,000 is a blind to catch votes.
It is true that the County Commis
sioners are authorized at present to
raise only $150,000; but the same power
that authorized them to raise that
amount^ can authorize them to raise
whatever is needed to finish and fur
nisb the buildings.
This talk about a tax of 15 cents and
12 1-2 cents on $1,000.00 is too thin to
catch a Y ankee voter.
Subscriber.
fant’s pair, Beauty and Gaston; Robert
C. Ogden’s Heather Bell and Pepper
second.
Saddle class—Won by Miss Esth er K.
Hamilton’s Bobbie E.; Victoria, en
tered by Mr. Hickey and ridden by Miss
Elizabeth Trotter, second.
Pbaetonf class—Won by Emerson
Howe’s Bess, driven by Miss Howe;
Miss S. A. Woods’ Billy Taft, driven by
Miss Ward, second.
Depot wagon class—Won by s. A.
Woods’ Billy Taft; Emerson Howe’s
Bess, second.
Saddle class—Won by Miss Louise
Parsons’ Belle; Miss Dorothy Davis’
Chum, second.

Fearless of objects class— Won by
Mrs. J. W. Chalfant’s Beauty; Dorothy
Davis’ Chum, second.

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

Farm, Garden, Lawn and
Poultry Supplies

Horse Clothing

Wheel Materials

* Wagon Woodwork

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

75 Market Street,

The
Home
of

GOOD GLASSES

Don’t trust your eyes to peddlers or
incompetent dealers in Spectacles and
Eye Glasses.

Sec our Specialist

burn'itch

Consultation Free

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
168 Maine Street,

BIDDEFORD, ME

(Telephone 188 L)

MORIN’S
FOR YOUR

Pickling&Canning
Necessities

I. L. EVANS
&C0

Special Low Prices
4c
Turmeric, oz., :
:
:
4c
Whole Cloves, oz.,
:
:
4c
White flustard Seed, oz,,
:
4c
Black Pepper, oz.,
:
:
4c
White Pepper, oz ,
:
:
10c
niXED SPICES, 4 oz’s,
:
PARAFFINE WAX,lb.,
:
10c
4c
Bell Peppers, oz,,
:
:
Nutmegs, whole or powdered, oz. 4c
Coriander Seed, oz.,
Cinnamon Bark, oz..
Celery Seed, oz.,

Special prices in quantity lots,

Morin’s <£& Drug Store
[261 Main St., Biddeford.

I Will Buy

PRICE SALE
We have too many

Hammocks
Rather than earry them over
will sell at a loss
$1.00
50c
ones
<<
1.50
75c
U
I.OO
2.00
ll
1.25
2.5O
•<
1.50
3-00
ll
2.00
4.00
ll
2.5O
5.00
At these prices it will be
a good investment to buy
for next year.

Window

Your Property or I win
sell it.

No Middleman's Commis
sion.
List your property with
me and derive the ben
efit of direct dealing.
I now have customers for
both Village and farm
property.
Write or call for iurther
particulars.

Screens

1-2 Pnce
ones

20C
25c
SSt

IOC
12 I-2C

18c

Screen Doors
¡ 2 pRtcE
>1.00
.1.50
2.00

ones

SOC
/SC
>1.00

I. L. EVANS
&C0
245-247-251 Main Street

Bowdoin

Biddeford

Main St,, Kennebunk

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

SACO ADVANCES HER REASONS KENNEBUNK AF»
§ays Expense of New Buildings Could Not Cost Over
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars

DEMAND IS FOR MORE ACCESSIBLE SHIRE TOWN

Some of the Little Stories that'the

Enterprise Has Heard
Elias and Roy Cousens spent Sunday
in Eliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chase were in
Portland, Tuesday.

Mrs. Wilbur Webber and son Arthur

Claim That If Change is Made to Saco Considerable 'Expense Will Be are visiting in Portland.
Leroy C. Furbish of Lawrenbe has "ar
Saved in Juror’s Fees—It Will Bring the Courts to the People
rived in town for a two Weeks* visit;
Instead of Compelling Hhe People to Go to a Town
Rev. F. C. Norcross of Kittery, Maine,
Remote from the County Business Center
was a Kennebunk visitor, Tuesday.
Miss Grace Phillips of Sanford is
this county should not have modern visiting Mrs. D. Bragdon of Centennial
Editor Kennebunk Enterprise:
Considerable space in the newspapers county buildings at a reasonable ex Hill.
The incidental expenses of
is being taken by a few people in Al pense.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge is spending a tew
fred in an attempt to obstruct the maintaining new buildings will not be days with relatives and friends in
wishes and necessities of the business increased. There will be much less Portland.
men and women of York County, in ob danger from loss* by fire, for the reason
Messrs. George Hayes, Edward Lahar
taining a more accessible shire town, that Saco has an efficient fire depart
and
Joseph Chase bad an outing at
ment
and
water
service,
which
rein

with better accommodations and facilir
ties for the transaction of public bust forced by the Biddeford department, York beach, Monday night.
can overcome any conflagration. Comness.
Mr. Ed Ward is having bis house
Personal selfishness has always un pare, if you please, this service with wired for electric lights.
Norton &
dertaken to obstruct the acquirement Alfred’s fire department; a few years Harden are doing the work.
of reasonable facilities for the transac ago we witnessed the fine high school
Everett Littlefield, who recently sold
tion of business.
Accommodations building in Alfred burn in broad day
his
farm, has moved into the John W.
adequate a century ago are entirely out light, with not even a bucket of water
Bowdoin house on Main street.
at
hand.
These
old
county
buildings
of place in modern developtheht. The
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield
large increase in population and busi at Alfred, if once ignited, are at the
ness in the shore towns and" their ad mercy of the flam* s, without posible left today for Magnolia, Mass., where
joining ueighbors, and a corresponding help, and such a contingency would en they will visit with Mrs. Armour.
decrease in several of the smaller tail the loss of public records, valuable
Mrs. H. E. Murphy, who make* her
northern towns of the County, have of papers and probate documents, to say home with her daughter,' Mrs. E.
themselves emphasized the demand for nothing of several thousand dollars’ Fairfield, is visiting in Portland
a Shire town more accessible aud with worth of valuable law books, which two weeks.
better accommodations than Alfred. constitute the only public legal library
Miss Maud Howard, who is acting
Saco can furnish such accommoda in the county.
nurse at the home of W. H. Taylor
Another
feature
worthy
of
considera

tions to at least five-sixths Of the popu
lation of the county, and to the outside tion is the amount of fees due jurors Biddeford, was a Kennebunk visitor
yesterday.
world doing business in our courts and : ahd others in attendance at court ; in
registries. Shall the other one-S'Xth stead of being increased by a change
Harold Ward has gone to 1 Woodawn,
dominate the remainder of the county, from Alfred to Saco, this sum will be Maine,' to supervise the erection of a
and all other people coming in to tran appreciably decreased. The change store house for the St. Croix Paper
sact business? Business needs as well will bring the courts to the people in Mill company.
as localities have changed within the stead of compelling people to go to Al
Miss Beatrice Larrabee entertained a
last hundred years, and Alfred, while a fred, remote from business centers.'
Under the resolve authorizing a vote number of her friends Thursday after
century ago, geographically, the cen
noon. Games were played and each
ter of the county, is now extremely re on the change, If the result be favorable
received favors.
mote as a central town when you take to Saco, it will be impossible for an ex
pense
to
the
county
of
more
than
$150,Mrs. M. F. Clark and A. R. Larrabee
' into consideration growth in property,
population and business which the last 000 to Arise. The county commissioners who have been visit lug Mr. and Mr*,
few decades have developed. Alfred is could not contract for buildings in ex J. P. Chase, have returned to their
not reasonably convenient to reach or cess of that amount, and the statements home in New York City.
depart from; its train service does not made by a few Alfred citizens that it
Rev. F. C. Norcross/ formerly pastor
property accommodate even the towns will cost at least $500,000 is absolutely of the Methodist church here preached
in the northern part of the county. It without foundaticn in fact, and is made at the taberna’frle at Old Diehard, jSun
has no prospect of trolley connections, simply to deceive and mislead.
day. A number of local people attended
Saco is the place for the court house.
and any statement to that effect is not
Byron E. Tiipp of Wells, a native of
made in good faith, but simply to mis It readily accommodates more than 50,lead the people. From no business 000 of the population of the county, is Kennebunkport and son of the late J.
standpoint can Alfred support a trolley accessible by rail and by trolley—cars H. Tripp, dropped^dead at his home,
Patronize our advertisers.
ticket for the Republican voters to act
line, and no electrical corporation in arriving and leaving for different parts Sunday. He was about 70 years of age.
Misses Helen and Anna Mend uni of
upon after that noted caucus which
that part of the county is in any finan of the county every thirty minutes
The room over the Jesse Ham shoe I Boston are visiting in town.
, placed our Mr. Emmons on the waiting
cial condition to construct one, or is through the day. People are able to
store has been rented for the purpose
A game of base ball was witnessed list by the combined efforts of our ex
such au idea entertained. This talk Of transact business there and return
I Born, August 31, a daughter to Mr.
of obtaining names for registration and
between the Lyman team and the fast. ecutive program committee, or I Am It
of trolley connection was made at Au home at their own convenience, with
and Mrs. Samuel Cousens.
instruction in voting the Australian
The Co., which hustled out the retired and
boys from Alewive, Saturday.
gusta two years ago, and promises were out waiting from three to four hours
ballot.
The Kennebunk Farmers club will Alewive boys were easy victors,
Ai almost unknown voters and their sev
held out that such a line would be in for Alfred’s “excellent train service.”
The good Democrats
Whenever a better schoolhouse or - Lawyer Orren Fairfield of Somers- hold its 15th annual fair, September though the score was one-sided tile eral friends.
operation within a few mo -tbs, but that
28.
game consisted of many interesting showed up to the tune of 200, which
its object was simply to delude voters town house is contemplated, we always worth, N. H., formerly of Kennebunk
A Prohibition rally will be held in features
was a larger force than showed up at
is evident. No intelligent 'man can be find a few narrow-minded, selfish indi has rented a cottage at Webhannet for
Clinton
The Alewives succeeded in driving the meeting last Saturday evening.
caught that way; no sane financier viduals who oppose the progress of our a month. -He recently suffered a shock town hall, tomorrow night.
N. Howard of Rochester, N. Y., will be Merrill from the slab, and Greene who This meeting showed the good work of
would consider such a project for an d'ay and generation, and are ready to but is slowly improving.
the speaker.
replaced him was batted bard though the Stiong Town Committee, who is
trig the wheels with just such nonsense
instant.
Miss Clough of Kennebunkport, who
only—“O now it is all with the Great
Alfred has no suitable and up-to-date as our Alfred friends are contributing
I A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. he was an improvement on Merrill.
has been vis ting with her" aunt, Mrs.
Head of our party. I am the one who
The
features
of
the
game
was
the
county buildings. But two antiquated, to the press. Can they not see that
Orren Burner?, in Biddeford, returned i L. E. Spencer Of North Kennebunkport all- round playing of Stone and Burn put you there and you keep quiet.”
stone piles break the sky-line of that with a reasonable expense shared by
laStweek,
Tuesday.
home, yesterday. She was accompanied
ham.
We are still more greatly surprised
quiet town. These buildings were good mAny, not by a few, the better accom
by Mrs. Rumery and they made a
Mrs. M. C. Morse and Mrs. F. H. Cate
modations
which
the
business
of
today
by what has become of our Alewive
enough in their day, but that has long
The score:
pleasant call at this office.
of Haverhill were the guests of Mrs.
candidate after having been set off
since passed. If Saco is not made the demands, may be had ? These people
Alewive
W. H. Cloudman, this week.
who
believe
in
the
old
thorough-brace
on Salt river siding. They, the great
shire town, the registries of deeds and
ab r bh tb po a
Rev*. and Mrs. William T. Carter'left
of probate, the offices of the clerk of gig and tallow candle should be awak this week for East Glastonbury, Conn.
If you are ever going to buy a ham R. Walker, c
5 2 2 2 8 3 0 moving orbit of our party, who said
courts and county treasurer' must be ened to the fact that' the present busy Their vacation will extend over* a mock “do it now.” Evans of Bidde C. Irving p
5 2 2 2 0 4 1 that Alewive was not a fit subject for
rebuilt and greatly enlarged and other world Will hot be satisfied with ways period of two weeks and before tetQrn- ford is selling his entire stock way be Burnham 2b
4 4 4 5 3 3 0 the General Court to send from ‘his
4 3 3 3 2 3 0| great common wealth. He was of poor
Stone ss
necessary repairs made and expenses and methods in vogue B. C.
to Kennebunk they will visit in Water low cost.
Our people demand something better! bury, Conn., and North Brookfield,
J.
Walker
3b
4
incurred. This money, If expended at
0 2 2 0 4 1 Equality and of small caliber, but being
A democratic rally will be 'held in
Saco, in the construction of an up-to Voters, put your shoulder to the wheel Mass.
4 2 3 3 17 0 0 a little nettled thought be might use
town hall, Kennebunk, a week from R. Irving lb
Taylor If
4 1 2 2 0 2 0 his pen dr voice in protest on ill usaxe,
date court house And jail, would accom and move tbis business cause to victory.
Mr. Arthur Hoeber, art critic of the Saturday night. The speakers will be Barentzen cf
4 0 1 1 0 0 0 thinking to carry the gospel of the
modate more people, in a better man
Vote yes for the change.
New York Globe and Commercial Ad George F. Haley of Biddeford And Fred Warren rf
4 1 1 1 0 2 0 high price of living to remote parts of
ner and be more satisfactory to the ma
I
B.
Wiggin
of
Saco.
Vote yes for Saco.
vertiser, who is spending his vacation
our state, which exiled him. Well, I
jority of the voters of the county, who
Totals
38 15 20 21 27 21 2 am surprised at the easy price
at Perkins’ Cove, Ogunquit, was an
A Mr. Chapman of Connecticut has
he sold
YORK COUNTY.
are liable to be called upon to do court
Lyman
Enterprise caller, yesterday. Mr. Hoe* purchased the Lew Jpnes place at West
out for to This Exclusive Committee.
duty any day. There is no reason why
Saco, Me., August 23,1910.
ab r bh tb PO a e Now we know his size„ also what was
ber is also an associate of the National Kennebunk. The sale was made
4 0 1 1 1 2 2 used to bolster up the faltering ones on
Evans
ss
Academy of Design.
through Don Chamber'aln,
York
4 0 0 0 3 8 0 the caucus night. It must make the
Greene
2b
&
p
jOounty manager of the E. A. Strout
William H. Cloudman* was Abie to be
4 1 2 S 0 4 0 Temperance people feel like working
Merrill
p
&
2b
company.
out-of-doors Sunday^ After an illness" of
4 0 0 0 6 2 0 hard for our Mr. Smith.
Murphy 3
During the early part' of * Owing to an overflow of advertising E. Warren 3 b
The Goose Rocks house at Gooset
3 1 1 2 2 1 1
An enthusiastic Democratic rally was five days.
It looks as if the only way for the
Rocks, Kennebunkport, built just 40 held in Dock Square, Kennebunkport, last week he was overcome* with the i and being obliged to print an extra Davis lb
3 0 0 0 14 0 0
3 0 1 2 1 1 0 voters to speak their minds on Septem
years ago and for mahy years one of Saturday night. About 200 were pres heat and it is believed narrowly averted I nrimber of copies this week it was ne Da? cf
g 1 0 0 0 0 0 ber 12 is to vote for the Honest Charles
the most famous summer hotels on the ent including Democrats from this vil a sun-stroke. He was confined to his | ceesary to leave out several of our cor Ch ad borne rf
respondents which did not arrive at Prescott If
3 0 0 0 0 1 0 C. Perkin’s, who is free to act his own
coast in this section of Maiiie, " was lage. In his speech Mr. Pennell said bed for several days.
good judgment and in the interest of
the usual time.
burned to the ground Sunday night. that if reciprocity was carried on with
31 3 6 7 27 14 3 our workiugmen, and our homes will be
Totals
A party of young ladies from this
With it was destroyed the old bowling Canada it would mean the developing village are taking a week’s outing at
R. H. Ingersoll, the'deposed treasurer
Two base hits—Burnham, Merrill, safe in his keeping. And this will give
alley, familiar to old time patrons of of 1300 water power privileges. He Kennebunk Beach and are occupying I of the York County Savings Bank, made
Warren, Base on balls by Merrill 4; the Bosses the Lesson they need,
the house and the scene of many mem* argued that the tariff law prevented the Taylor cottage. In the party are a- second attempt to end his life, Mon»
by Irving 5. Struck out by Merrill 4;
I was talking with the Head-worker
oiable merry gatherings when the the successful working of them.
He Misses Amy Clark, Edyth Bayes, Mil | day. He slashed his throat" with a by Irving 6.
Double plays, Stone to in the Allen Club of last year, and one
Goose Rocks house was in its primé, thé was interrupted by a listener who re dred Shepherd, Minnie Dennett, Mada* razor. Statements issued estimate the
Burnham to R. Irving twice, Day to who knows more about the polities in
stable, a new cottage built three years marked. “There is no tariff on water line Ellis, Persis Hawley and Helen shortage as’over $300,000.
Greene. Passed ball R. Walker, Um- this part of our town than any other
ago and outbuildings.
power. Why don’t you use them.” Be Ward.
An advertisement is published in the pire, Warren. Attendance 200.
man, said our town committee is a big
The fire was discovered between 6.30 fore Mr. Pennell had an opportunity to
1 Globe urging Maine Democrats in BosHole in Nothing and hasn’t life enough
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Kelty
of
Arling

and 6.45 o’clock and started in the answer the questioner disappeared.
I ton to take adVantAge of special rates
LOST—Ladies’ long black silk coat to tell who is the front part of our party
blind attic of the hotel. It is supposed George F. Haley stated that when Gov- ton, Mass., are stopping "at Mr.L and
and ’ arrangements which have'been
Mis.
George
D.
PatterAon
’
s.
Mrs.
Kelty
in Lower Alewive. Picked up by par this year. We are not organized aud
to have originated from a defective erhor Fernaid assumed the reins of
was detained one week from coming to made by the Plaisted Club of Boston to ties in yellow auto. Return to Robert I don’t believe you can tell of ten vo
chimney.
government there was $500,000 in the
ters who are intending to vote straight.
Maine on account of two deaths In het I go home and vote. * G. C. Lewis, Hotel son & Co,’s store, Day’s Mill.
The property was owned by Ivory State Treasury. Today there is a little
Our 120 voters from the western part of
family. Her two brothers lost their Rexford, is presTdent of the ' Boston
Emmons and was well insftred. There over $300 distributed among the various
the town will either not vote or will
wives within twelve days; One was 34 Plaisted blub.
was an insurance of $£000 n the hotel banks in the state, one of which shows
mix badly. They have not* had spunk
years of age and the other 27' year*.
Mrs. J. Taylor Waterhouse' of Ports
and contents and $8,500 On the cottage a Credit of $2.40. The speakers were
to get up a flag or show their light,
They left motherless five children.
mouth,.
N.
H.
entertained
a
party
of
and other buildings.
introduced by Frank Cousens.
Ifrietafis at her ' home in that city last
which has been done here for the last
Miss Gertrude Garvin of this village Friday evening, in honor of her guest
20 years, but not at the expense of the
W
est
K
ennebunk
,
M
e
.,
)
and Guy F. Carleton of Melrose, Mass., and neice. Miss Lura E. Smith of
great head by local efforts and personal
A ugust 29, 1910 f
were united in marriage by Bev. W. T. I Brooklyn, N. Y. Music was furnished
expense.
by Mr- Hiram Waterhouse, son of the
Not
a
little
surprised
at
the
outlook
Carter
at
the
Methodist
parsonage,
1
At a recent meeting of prominent
hostess, and a.number of friends. FolNow let us see this great executive
The ring service was lowlfig the serving of dainty refresh for the fall election. But after the cau
milk dealers at Kennebunkport it Was - The Woman’s Christian Temperance Saturday night,
committee
get out the vote on election
cus
bungle
and
the
manner
or
filling
Union
will
meet
Friday,
Sept.
2,
with
holds
a
responsible
used.
The
groom
ments the party retired* to the dining ’
voted to raise the price of milk to 7
room wherfedancy wa* enjoyed. Miss up the Republican caucus, it should be day and have them vote as they wish.
Mrt;
Cynthia
Wells.
Officers
for
the
Chicago
&
Northposition
with
the
cents a quart, beginning September 1.
Smith is a sister of Mrs. Bloomenstock, ,
This is a dog of another color* aud I am
Those represented at the fneetiug were comiiig year will be elected and dele western railroad, Mr. and Mrs. Carle-1 !knee Verna Smith, and. has been spend no surprise to any well informed voter
thinkibg i will bite Some.
S. E,'Sinnott & Sou, John Saunders. gated' to the State convention which ton will make their future home ’in ing the summer'with her£ gradparents, 1that the town is very close figuring on
An Old Voter.
some
of
the
candidates
placed
on
the
Melrose,
Mass.
meets
in
Portland,
Sept.
28-30.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Waterhouse.
i
William Welch and William Emery.

Ale wive Wins

Landmark Destroyed

Democratic Rally

Communication

Raise in Price

Will fleet Friday

PEABODY’S
The Popular Music Store
We are Growing Because we are giving good service and we would like a
chance to show you that this is so in all our departments.

Last year was more than double the previous year.
' treatment. The following makes to selecct from : -

This was because the people who purchased of us two years ago told their friends of our big values and courteous

Paul G. Mchlin & Son, William Bourne & Son, Vose & Son, Hasbrook, Martin Bros., and Jacob Bros.
We are showing new Upright Pianos from $150 to $500. In buying from us we save you the agent’s commission, as we are direct representatives of the manufacturers and
employ no agçnts. You can own one of these instruments on easy terms.

Our Small Musical Instrument Department.
Here you will find the largest variety east of Boston: VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, DRUMS, DRUMMERS’ TRAPS, XYLOPHONES, ACCORDEONS, CONCERTINAS and
.
HARMONICAS, VIOLIN STRINGS, MUSIC ROLLS and everything in Musical Merchandise.

KODAKS, CAMERAS & Photographic Supplies

We carry a complete stock of

—~

VICTOR & EDISON
Phonographs \ Records

Developing, Printing, also Bromide enlarging from your
negative.
We have a large variety of Sample Picture Moulding suitable
for every style of picture.

We would like to add your name to our mailing list.

O^gr^pecial attention is given to frames suitable for photo
graphic enlargements.

SEWING
MACHINE

Our Framing is done by skilled workmen and our price
the lowest possible for the grade of work.
Prices quoted upon application.

All the late
Department. Here you

and popular

will find the celebrated

Sheet Music

STANDARD and

At Popular Prices.

FRED W. PEABODY, 77 Congress St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Telephone Connection.

JOS. M. HASSETT, Mgr.

We care not how hide-bound you may be with tradition, we care not how much skepti
cism you may entertain as to our ability to make good clothes at the low prices we quote in
our advertising. If you will honor us with your presence at this store tonight or tomorrow
we will demonstrate to you conclusively that every statement we make is borne out to thè
fullest degree by fact, and ten minutes of your time will suffice to convince you. Isn’t it
worth your while to investigate ?
To you professional and business men who readThis—we say that your business acumen
will oblige you to prove or disprove what we say.
To you mechanics and workingmen who read this—we say that the spirit of economy
which moves us all, will not permit you to pass this challenge without investigation. Come
in. We will be ready to “show you.” We are willing to abide by your decision. Here are
the things we guarantee. We have in our employ at the present moment, more cutters, more
salesmen and more employes working in various other capacities than any other tailoring
house in the city, and they are all busy all the time.
We can show you more woolens in the piece and in suit lengths than you can find in any
other tailoring establishment in the state. We can make you a suit or top coat in three days
if need be or no sale. .We have better facilities for turning out your orders than any other
tailor in the city.
We can save you from $5. to $15 on the price you would
have to pay any other tailor or ready-to-wear shop for a suit
or top coat. Bring in your samples and we’ll prove that this
is so. Our price for the same class of garments that you
have paid $25, $30 and $35 for elsewhere will be

$15.00

for SUIT or TOP COAT made to order.
I $5.00 Pants free to every purchaser of a Suit or
Top Coat.
At our price, $15, you will have, a tremendous range of
styles to choose from—worsteds, serges, cheviots, clays, diag
onals and tweeds. Every yard guaranteed all wool and fast
color.
Victor Lundburg, late with one of this city’s leading
tailors is with us.

A—Hand padded collar
B—Concave Shoulder
C—Padding
D—Imported French hair cloth
E—Double padded black Canva*
F—Pocket stay
H—Pocket
G—Canvas
1—Stay tape

SCOTCH TAILORS
WOOLEN MILLS CO.,
2 Bow St., cor. Market, Portsmouth, N. H
Near the Kittery Ferry.

Open Nights.

Sewing Machine,

Open Evenings.

' . Communication

If you will, you must inevitably come to us, sooner or later, for your
Garnfents. It will be the only logical thing for you to do.
—SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS CO.

NEW HOME

void of brains, I claim that prize
fighting is not a{ all more brutal than a
game of foot ball, and it would be as
Editor of Enterprise:
Seyéral weeks ago an article’ on, the just to say that a football contest re
prize fight, written by myself, appeared sembled a pack of dogs fighting as to
in a number of your local paper under compare boxing to simply two oppos
the heading of “Pugilistic Game.” ing dogs. And it was football training
This sketch seems to have considerably and spirit that gave power to our lead
agitated a number of persons who may ing American citizen, ex-President
or may not be of extremely excitable or Roosevelt, to lead that brave charge up
possibly nervous temperament, and for San Juan hill. Few patriotic Ameri
which I am sincerely regretful.* It was cans would dare speak of the most re-'
not my intention or purpose in writing . nowned person in the world as a monthe article to bring ruin and perturbed gr«l cur.
sentiment upon the Enterprise, nor to
That Wonderfully effective Japanese
arouse certain gentlemen who do not at art of Jui Jitsu is much more brutal
What
all agree with my recent defense of and cruel than the prize fight.
boxing. I beg to apologize if I have would we, of modern days, think if- on
wounded their sensitive natures and one dog meeting another the two
hasten to assure them that I am great should attempt to virtually turn each
ly in dqbt to them for the intelligent other wrong side out ? Japan is a
and comprehensive views already rapidly advancing nation, too. We can
rendered. But before preparing the not call the prize fight brutal until it is
article for the press; however, I had admitted that Jui Jitsu is also brutal.
conversed with a number of locally
Prize fighters rarely become presi
prominent and intelligent men upon dents or kings, or even state , senators,
the subject, and while some of them but they are as much credit to the
did not wholly share my seemingly ex« country as retired menT for they really
traordinary views, all were broad mind are more active in the nation’s affairs..
ed enough to admit that the matter It is a downright fabrication to state
would, at least, lend but reasonable that the prize fighter lives a life of
argument.
idleness. Few individuals or athletes
Some time ago I chanced to hear one spend as much time as tliey in training
of our most famous American authors and oftimes in real labor. They are not
remark that very few American news to be compared with the retired mau,
papers defended the art of boxing or at least, in this respect.
the prize fight after the. white xpan was
Intelligent responsible then are learn
defeated at Reno, but that the few that ing their boys how to become expert
still stood in defense were numbered boxers. All of our leading institutions
among the leading papers of the coun of learning cultivate their students in'
try. And this renowhed gentleman this skilful art. But still the prize
fight must go simply because it has
knows what he is talking about.
When a person says that the prize achieved public notoriety, because our
fighter uses only his powerful physical country’s newspapers publish highly
abilities he outwardly shows that he exaggerated articles on its brutality.
knows nothing whatever about boxing Ask yourself this one question, and let
or ring work in general. Both John justice have a show. Is it just ?-/'
The present day is one of peace, of
son and Jeffries possess brains and
thinking power far above the Average prosperity. In that period when the
individual, otherwise it is safe to say names of Napoledn, Henry, Nelson and
that neither would have come under the ancient Caesar were at the tip edge
the public eye as these two men un of the world’s tongue, the world was
doubtedly have. It is also a safe bet racked with tumultuous war, was
to state' that there are thousands of soaked in the blood that ran .freely
men in the United States that are as from men of prize-fighting build, To
strong, physically, and stronger, than day the world is at rest, and the public
either man. Why have these men not must have a strenuous art to satisfy its
become famous ? Because they lacked inscrptible taste. Boxing gloves and a
head work and alert thinking powers. squared ring, together with football
A person with an eye can see that this and baseball, form safe, suitable sports
for men with good red blood in their
is true.
It is distinguishingly absurd to com veins during the present age—that of
pare a dog fight with boxing. It is -practically perfect peace.
When proofs are submitted that prize
even an insult to the human race, for
dogs are without intellect and this fighting should be abolished because of
awkward comparison infers, indirectly its extreme brutality it will be a case
that men who are in the ring are de of the pen being mightier than the

sword. Newspaper sporting writers
often use the quill to the hinderance of
the world’s progress, and in this case
they will evidently not depart from the
already well beaten paths.
I do not wish, by any means, to be
taken for a pessimist but every person
has the right to express his own views,
regardless of divines, doctors, deacons
or dukes. Again I express the hope
that I have not deeply wounded any
sensitive natures nor caused innocent
persons to hold np their hands in hor
ror at this and other articles—if so I
trust that I may be forgiven as a
fanatic. Yours truly,
Gkorge L. Eaton.
August, 1910-

The Westchester County Bankers
associations believe that the>people of
the Uuited States are “automobile
crazy,” and that the bankers of the
country ought to intervene to save their
clients from this madness. At their
annual convention, held in White
Plains this week, the association passed
resolutions asking its members to
scrutinize carefully the applications of
¿hose who want to borrow money on
notes for the purchase of automobiles.
The banks are to use extreme caution
in discounting such paper. The bank
ers declare that hundreds of persons
have put themselves in peril of bank
ruptcy during the last six months by
mortgaging their homes or hypothecat
ing valuable securities to buy auto
mobiles.

The Republicans of Maine have stack
ed the pack with a long suit of trumps
for the final hand to be played in the
political game which ends the second
week in September. These trumps run
the gamut from deuces to aces, and
they include many famous speakers of
national reputation. In other words,
Byron Boyd, chairman of the State com
mittee, aided by ex-Go.vernor John F.
Hill, now chairman of the Republican
National Committee, has prepared a
whirlwind finish to the campaign, feat
uring such speakers as Nicholas Longworth, son-in-law of ex-President
Roosevelt, and Congressman Edwin
Denby of Michigan, Joseph H. Gaines
of West Virginia, Duncan E. McKinley
of California, Ralph D. Cole of Ohio;
J. W. Fordney of Michigan, Samuel W.
McCall of Massachusetts and Reuben O.
Moon of Pennsylvania.

Enterprise Ads Pay
TRY ONE

FERNALD IS PRAISED
(Continued from first page)
many cases more money was returned
than was paid in. He ended by saying
that Fernaid was not guilty of the
charge brought against him and was
worthy of confidence» respect and vote
of the citizens.
Candidate Hinds was warmly re
ceived.' His speech was a general ar
gument for the policy of protection
and the keeping in power of the Re
publican party. His crediting the
Republican party for Maine's great
summer business was a new idea to the
audience» in fact he said the idea was
new and surprising to himself. His ar
gument was along the line that 30
years ago people had not the time nor
the money to go on a vacation, but pro
tection had made better conditions and
better wages, and made it possible for
working,people to take an outing and
as a. result Maine had benefitted.
Mr. Hinds said.that his opponents
were endeavoring to create prejudice
against wealth, and were using an ar
gument which was not sound unless
they intended solely to bolster up their
. position by class prejudice. He pointed
out that Carnegie may have accumu
lated wealth because he was granted
special privileges»and if he had been
granted such privileges it was not right.
But he had taked pains to find out how
the great fortunes of this country had
been accumulated and he said he had
found that they were not obtained by
men who had manufactures which
Were protected by a tariff. Marshall
Field gained his wealth by importing
foreign goods and selling them in this
country. Harriman had his money in
railroads, Morgan in the banking busi
ness, the Vanderbilts, the Astors, the
Seligmans, in other ways.
Few of
them had obtained wealth because
they had been granted special privileges, and he said he regarded it as an
unfair argument to thus appeal to
class prejudice.
Following the addresses a number of
. .citizens remained and greeted the
speakers.

Rally Notes

located a member of the town commit governor will have a margin and that
Asher C. Hindf will be elected over
tee and got his bearings. ,
William M. Pennell, democrat, with the
vute for county officers very close and
Chairman Richardson and Secretary
the democrats likely to make gains in
Dane assisted in unloading the boards
representatives to the legislature.—
for the stage and helped to build it..
Boston Globe.
They also prepared the flag for the un
furling.
The Record hears that the Cape Por
poise section of Kennebunkport is
The night air was so chilly that many practically solid against Asa A. Rich
found standing uncomfortable and ardson and that Thomas T. Rankin is
some did not stay to hear the speech of not much more popular there. Asa A.
Mr. Hinds.
Richardson seems to be the prophet
without honor in his own country. It
Mr. Hinds blamed a pig for the wa? is told by a man who has heretofore
of 1812 and gave this story as an illus been an active Republican worker that
tration of the importance of one ballot. in one York county town 83 Republi
He said that In a Connecticut town a cans have signed a paper pledging
farmer was in his way to the polls themselves to vote the Democratic
when he heard a pig squeal. He in ticket at the coming election.—Biddevestigated and found the pig was a ord Record.
captive and it took 20 minutes to liber
ate it. When the farmer arrived at the
Constitution of Maine, Article 3,
polling place it was closed and as a re
Section 1.
sult a man was elected to the legisla
Every male citizen of the United
ture by òne vote. That year a senator
was elected from that state by that States of the age of twenty-one years
legislator’s one vote, and that senator and upwards, excepting paupers, per
was the one who cast the deciding vote sons uuder guardianship, and Indians
declaring war with England. This was not taxed, having his residence estab
the wai that was caused by the sen lished in this state for the term of three
ator, that was elected by the Legisla months next preceding any election,
tor, that was chosen by one vote, that shall be elector for Governor,- Senators
resulted from a farmer going to the and Representatives, in the town or
plantatron where his residenee is so
rescue of a .pig.
established ; and the elections shall be
Mrs. Leary’s cow caused the Chicago by written ballot.
lire. A Connecticut farmer’s pig
caused the war of 1812. Beef and pork
seems to have always come high.
The rally gave the lighting plant an
opportunity for some extra revenue.
The stringing of wires, setting of
globes, and the lights, which burned
from 7 o’clock until after midnight,
will undoubtedly make an interesting
bill.

Asher C. Hinds gives the impression
of a man of power—a big man in every
sense of the word.

Outing

Flannels
A Half-price Purchase of Imported Swiss Collars and
Jabots makes it possible for us to sell :
:
:
:

25c Jabots for
10c and 12 i-ac each
50c Jabots for
25c
50c, 59c and 75c Embroidered Collars for
29c
THE

STORE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 Main Street,
■Ml

School Supplies

H. L. FOGG
BARBER

Do not wait until the last day to make your purchases for
School. I have put in a large stock of all necessary supplies
and will make Special Prices for this term.
My stock is of
special interest to parents as it will save them money.

First Class Work Guaranteed

Over Mason Block
We solicit your patronage

Long, lean and logical was the way
some Republicans described State
Attorney Barnes.

New Fall

BOWDOIN,

DINAN

-

Main Street

KENNEBUNK

Jeweler and Optician

The music selections by the Bidde
Political Notes
ford band before and.during the meet
253 Main St.. Biddeford,
ing were much enjoyed by the people.
Cumberland county gave Gov. Fer
The musicians played with a dash and
finish that brought forth favorable naid 11,600 votes two years ago, and
Obadiah Gardiner 10,000. York county
comment and applause.
gave the governor 1800 plurality and he
led the ticket in both counties. Esti-4
"When M r. Barnes arrived at the sta mates by both republicans and demo
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
tion-there was no one to greet him. crats agree that the margain will be
After inquiring he found his way to materially less in both counties this
StoreM 715
the main part of the village and finally year, though it is like.y that the House Tel. 527 L.

TTgoodwhi

Why Pay More Later?

Advertisers

who keep everlastingly at it are the
===================== pnes who get the results. If you
have something.to sell employ space in The Enterprise
and let thè people know abó'ut it, If you want tó buy
and buy good goods at lowest prices, readzthe ads in
The Enterprise.

IT PAYS to deal with a RESPONSIBLE COMPANY

Take Advantage now of the Big Discounts
We are offering on our large stock of Pianos that have been rented at Kennebunk
port and Kennebunk Beach this summer. Most of them were new from the fac
tories in June and cannot be told from new pianos. Yet you receive the benefit of
what the summer people have paid. ,We have absolutely the

Exchange the Deed to the
Farm you don’t Want | for the Cash
which you Do, through the

Largest and Best Line of Pianos in York Connty.

JM

You can buy your
SHEET MUSIC,
DU SIC BOOKS,
PIANO CHAIRS,
STOOLS and SCARFS
of us

We clean and repair
all makes of Hacbines
and sell Oil, Needles
and parts for same.
We also

Our Farm Catalogues are read by more than ¿00,000 prospective farm buyers
every year. We maintain offices in the principal cities where the farm buyers
come from and we get the buyers» show them what they want, where they
want it, at the price they want to pay.
> K

Jit LOWEST PRICES.

RENT

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Send your orders, which
will receive
Prompt Attention.

New Machines.

E. A. STROUT COMPANY

.We require no payment in advance for listing
Fr
property.
_
I * rvV
Hundreds of sales yearly is pur honest evidence of
right metho ds.
Write today for our FREE improved listing blanks.,
Boston:
New York:
Philadelphia:

Manager YORK COUNTY Office. v

75 MAIN ST.,

Kennebunk; Maine.

HEADQUARTERS

SEWING TIME IS HERE.

FOR

Automobiles, Motor Boats and
Qas Engine Supplies.

Throw away your old machine

and secure a

Sewing on this machine is like riding on a limited train—both easier and faster—
The STANDARD makes 175 stitches while others make only 100, and runs so
quietly and with so little effort on your part that it is a genuine pleasure to operate'
the machine.

I have in stock at all times the most complete line of Auto Supplies and acces
sories in York County, including Goodyear Tires, All the leading Oils', Pol
ishes, Soaps and Greases

We have other makes of Hachines from $18.00 up

Automobile Hardware and Tools of every description.

We sell all Pianos and Sewing Machines on Easy Terms or make you
a Discount for Cash if you prefer.

Jeoveg s ¡Music Rooigs I ^co, >«.

DON CHAMBERLIN
75 Main Street,

o

Kennebunk, Maine

